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Introduction
The control system environment that monitors and manages the power grid historically has utilized serial communication mechanisms. Leased-line serial communication environments operating at 1200 to 9600 baud rates are common. However, recent trends show that communication media such as fiber, optical carrier 3 (OC-3) speeds, mesh-based highspeed wireless, and the Internet are becoming the media of choice. In addition, a dichotomy has developed between the electrical transmission and distribution environments, with more modern communication infrastructures deployed by transmission utilities.
Figure 1: Generic Control System Architecture
The preceding diagram represents a typical control system. The Communication Links cloud supports all of the communication mechanisms a utility might deploy between the control center and devices in the field. Current methodologies used for security implementations are primarily led by single vendors or standards bodies. However, these entities tend to focus on individual protocols. The result is an environment that contains a mixture of security solutions that may only address some communication protocols at an increasing operational burden for the utility. A single approach is needed that meets operational requirements, is simple to operate, and provides the necessary level of security for all control system communication. ) and focus on the transport layer. In an ideal setting, a well-designed suite of standards for control system communication will be used for vendor implementation and compliance testing. An expected outcome of this effort is an international standard.
Current Environment
Control system environments are designed to provide centralized control of dispersed physical processes. The data communicated across control systems is used to monitor the state of the physical processes in operation as well as to provide the remote control capability to physically alter the state of the system. The physical processes often have staff and public safety concerns in addition to monetary considerations. Therefore, the data transmitted across the control system has high security requirements for data integrity.
Current control system environments are a mix of legacy serial communication and routable IP communication. Serial communication is slowly being replaced with IP communication as equipment is updated. This document will focus on routable IP communication.
Current routable control system communication over IP is often unsecured. For example, a utility using DNP/IP over utility-owned fiber may not implement Secure DNP or use TLS to increase the level of assurance. Of the protocols that can provide security, the constraints and requirements of control system traffic are ignored in favor of a one-size-fits-all security solution. Consider the use of Internet Protocol Security (IPSec) to establish a virtual private network (VPN) connection over which all communication between a control center and a substation flows. Control and telemetry traffic require very different security policies but are treated the same in VPN tunnels. Internet security solutions are being applied to routable control system traffic without consideration for their requirements. The fundamental limitation of current control system protocols that operate over IP is their assumption that all traffic is equal and should be treated identically. This means that control traffic, data telemetry traffic, physical security data, and engineering maintenance are all secured, tagged, and transported in an identical manner, regardless of how the security objectives for the traffic might differ.
As control system traffic continues to integrate with corporate and public networks, the attack surface increases proportionally. Devices that were disconnected from the Internet are now directly or indirectly accessible worldwide. While this interconnectivity reduces costs and increases productivity, the security risks must be addressed before widespread adoption. The advantage of using commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) applications, protocols, and devices is that it makes deployment and integration with corporate and public networks much easier. Using popular and well know protocols means that security can often be leveraged from the information technology (IT) world and applied to the control system implementations. However, while this solution unarguably provides security, it will not consider the constraints and requirements of communication traffic in control system networks.
While Internet traffic employs a variety of technologies, the vast majority of all user communication relies upon two popular protocols, Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) and User Datagram Protocol (UDP). Both of these protocols operate on top of the ubiquitous and foundational IP. As online movie and TV watching, Voice over IP (VOIP) communication, online gaming, and other intensive forms of traffic have increased, the limitations of TCP and UDP have become apparent. TCP provides reliable, ordered communication, while UDP provides no quality of service guarantees. They are the two extremes of data transport service. However, these new forms of communication are unsuited for TCP communication and require more assurance than UDP can provide. Numerous new protocols have been or are being developed to suit the streaming, data-intensive nature of the new network traffic. Similarly, control system network traffic should not rely on a one-size-fits-all approach of using the well proven but inflexible TCP or the bare-bones UDP. International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) IEC-62351 is an example of a control-system specific security effort currently being developed.
Purpose
The purpose of this document is to compare the security requirements identified in PNNL's forward looking protocol design to available technologies and standards. The technologies under consideration were identified using a survey of vendor offerings and IP security technologies. Section 3 describes these technologies in more detail. Please reference the Secure and Efficient Routable Control Systems document for the complete vision, roadmap, functional technology comparison, and derived requirements.
Approach
The security objectives typically found in IT networks (confidentiality, integrity, and availability) differ in importance for control systems. The nature and purpose of the data in the control system network cause availability and integrity to be critically important. Confidentiality is therefore less important. A multidisciplinary team of researchers at PNNL was used to evaluate the various technologies using the requirements and vision identified in the SSCP Specification for Routable Control System Communication Document and the security objectives of these systems. Popular security solutions, protocols and applications were evaluated in light of the derived requirements in the companion document. See the next section for the results of the comparison.
Comparison
The following 
